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:SUOWAI AF 0'~ YA.LIDATBIU A41L JFA,1 i

Tbbt Army tt ...u znttaflt&8& 1'ced w1lt. ilia pmtIta f 6vlapinf: -jza'e (
tf v~et~dpersonnoi in be vloo v&rI.,t) of A~I . in the Art. Thip ii the f-oral problee in aeIletec oltel i a"Ivi

7"te lefl ituation i Prsdieting is~ccaeaful porforaan.e on iv t
611tawee the ospo~nt o fa trecomriiu t ne eltear. r. of v

ar rUI OIpx feclor teta aro availabeb. O)ne would trion xvrol' *:oitM
t~et tti t vh!c aomoet 1,bev ywighte~d v Ith the fac tors t '. I p* -- onlI-

nate In the lot to predict job iuza Althou431 the factcurial Composit ion
vf man eptitide toatit Itjkonv littlo data 14 a'ei1labl op thc, fsetor-

ILI elvwct~r'. !. b. t2aldto fIndinge sod ector &z~nlyei&, prau]te I
bercat, t-iilablu for e vide rar~jo of joba, pereonnal selecAon atitt, dr, 'dIi
bacoxt nc're ivysletic and offo~tivo. 4

In *,be abounct of diruct. statiaticel dare onk the factorial etrieturo
* of Jobe, an~ n'tempt ves sade to dran inferanco an to their factorial atruc-

ture. Thees Infreos are beset upcma- e comparlbon of validity cooffi. lents
of *ptitads. toet-s of tzwvn factorial atructure. It to thee poesible, tW daer
*ixie the factor couposition of the aptitude tests wbich are beat abla to pro-
dict sucess in different occupational g;roups.

Civilian findingo are used &long withi military fincitngj, since for
countorpart occupations man of the basi~c factors are sitiar. It should
be suphauitd th~at thlo swm.ry to lntende4 only to preia.nt tent~stive
OnsiviliAtonsi baad upo curreat taiorintiok. It is hoped that thin ma
serve &a e gruId* for the onvntruetion and mdification of toot battoritisI

' 1. d in eilectIon procedures.

Gilford(1) statve that s.Itiou* correlational analysts alone is euf-
'ficleat. to &Assss a toet's cmitribtioc to a battery, factor waly'sis is
necessitry In order tc £.tiae the nature of that coutributiom. 7actor reemit
constitute an Lslopenasle &it to tho teot cocetructor wkio Is intarestod in
what his teats awasu"r sad ftj %key ar" valid. By factorial mstlKods oiie

M pis Insight Into tbe funCtio.. respotuilbl* for toota Aeighto in mr~pseeaiu
equatioas. Gu&ilforo points out that the pmodiction of teat yalidities vhen
the factorial structure of botb toot said erit4rioa are reasociably vell kno
has been qui te succossful 1.A Use Air ?ores, c1asifleotion and selcticm

This present &urvel vas undertaken to obtain kwldp of tike f.oowa1
contest ar~d valldite of aptitude tosts as a sew# at @%siae fer *Mim
tl prlncipl In settIAS up any batterywould b t etja first the
f actoethat acptitdtean for the repotie rta-uin v aw toee loo poien
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and their relative weighits, theon t o alect. tbo t'bet tests ir, tormc of
atrungth and purity in these factora Since tbere Is little lirect evL-

deuce of the factorial compooition of various criteria io ttleo survey,
it in possible only to make 6on eralltations baned upon romparloone of
the factorial composition of tets vbich correlate with the 'rarioue cri-
terla. Factorial asnalysis and correlation with criteria &re available
in the literature for many batterio of predictore hence inferences can
be dravn as to what in any particular test contributes to the correlation
with the criteria.

This survay attempts to eumarize the literature on factorial and velid-
ity studies for aptitude testr and to provide generalizations ea to the
efiectivenee of factors in prodicting success in various occupdtional
groups. So much of the criterla data were obtained free the uchool situa-
cion that this surzvey ephasizes trainability for various occupations rather
than on-the-Job performance iteelf.

. , PROCPIXJ

The overali procedure wes to review validity studies, then to review
factor analyses involving the type& of tests found io the validity studies,
and finally to attopt to integrate these revioe into an .stixate of the
differeintial validity of the factors in predicting success on the types ofj Jobs included In the validity studios.

After the review of the literature, thr#. refereoce wources wore ape-
ciflcally utilized in reporting validity data. Three additional reference
sources wore specifically utilizd In reporting factor data. The validity
data were divided for purpose of analysis into civilian and ilitary studiae.
In reo artlng the civilian studies, the teete were placed into gouls accord-
Ing to contet similarity. Jobs were classified into groups emphaizing
psychological functio s. A@ indices of validity, only inveetiations which
could be expressed by mems of a coefficient of correlation were reported.
In the military studles# weighted ean validity oooificiecto for the tests
of the Jkvy Classification Eattery a~ainet grades of enlisted ms in train-
Ing ncouzeee were reported. The results of vallatinW ts taeste of the Army
Olassification Battery ORImet on-the-Job criteria wore reported along with
ortbo anl. factor lodlaes of the tests. Approaimatime of the factorial
structure of test groaps according to Ofactor families were report*d to
provide gmwsereliztions about the fundamental factors bUat characterize
text areas.

WISA*ZPI S(tCMS

1. The literature of the last te years wa reviewed for studies report-
lng relationship. betwve aptitude test s*(ore and easres of school or on-
the-Job succes. A survey of factorial stadie was alz mle. COaly studles
based upon the performince of adults in the tits#t S tee were reviewed.

-2



After reviewing the literature, the validity data of only three
references were specifically utilited. There were:

a. Chisolli end brown 's survey of the "Validity of Aptitude
Tests for Predicting Trainability of Workers," Per*onnel Psychology, 1951,

b. U. S. hlvyq Test and Research Division, alidItZ Data for the
* Ikitod, Statol ftv. Plasic Toot Bster , March 1945.

c. Department of the Army, TACO, Personnel Research Section,

Peraonnae Research and Procedures Branch, Statistical Manuals I and I,

December 1944# July 1945.

The results of GhisellI and Brown's survey are given In Tables I througb
i . incee their vort includes a review of the literature from 1119, the
findings cm be considered as adequately sompling the ran6e of civilian
occupations. The validity coefficients for two forms of the Zhvy Besic
Test bttery a8inst grades for 22 types of Navy school courves were sm-
marized and tabulated. The average validity coefficients obtained were
based upon total ample nmbere ranging from approximately 100 to 3500
for each course. The correlatione obtained from the Army's statistical
manuals were similar to those found In the Navy surmvey, hence the Navy
data were considered for purposes of generelizatloi as representing tbe
trend of validity coefficients in the military. In order to include in
this study correlationbal data based upon actual 3ob porformexlce, reference
Is mode to specific Army studies.

2. Three main sources were utilized for securing factorial data.
'They were:

and *. French's 8bavey of the Factorial Composition of Aptitude

and Achieveat Tests, - publicotn Dreft, 1949.

b. The Air Force's Aviation Psychology Program Research Reports,
'Printed Classification Tests1 Report 1o. ,.

c. Departent of the Army, TAOO, Pereonnel Besearch Section,
Peroonneol Research and Procedares banch, A CoM laon of Arm &M Alm
Classification batteries. (Ia preparation)'

French ' compre sbive survey served to cover thesUivillan factorial
studies, while the Air Force and Am: studies explored the factorial coa-
position of the military clas ification batteries.

V 0 CIILIAX VALUI 9ruDIm

1. Classification of Teet. In the Ghsell$ I Brovn study the
tests vere classified prineipally upon superficial similarity in content
&04 to ime extent OI cw. usao and trait nm. aitelli ad Brow
state that althout the different tests were gromp together on an
intuitive basts, they found little difficulty in placing a" tet in a
given cateeory. The types of teete sis, voer as follvos:



a. lntelligsnce J. Pureult

b. lismdiate Mmory k. Spatial Relatioce

a. Substitution 1, Speed of Perception

d. Aritlastic m. Mechanical Principles

I

e. Nuber Comparison n. Dotting

f. kime COmpartson o. Tapping

g. Cancellation p. Finger Dexterity

h. Tracing q. Hand Dexterity

I. Location r. Ars Dxterity

2. Claesiflcation of Jobs. Ghiselli and Brovn claslfied occupa-
ticns into Job fixillee emphasizing peaychological functions. They recognized
that any rationale for job famillies is subject to criticim. The occupa-

Stional orpn1 atlou, hovrr, is understandable and w,?-ningful for the pu~r-

pope* of this study. The cate*ories used vere the following:

a. Supervisory Occupetions

General so~rv ore

Formen

b. Clerical Occupations

Gemeral Clerks

Recording Clerks (Typists, stsoograpbera recording
mchine oporators)

Compting Clerks (bookkeeper, calculating machine
operators)

c. alaos Occcatio e

Sales Clerks (routine salee)

Seleemn (higher sales Jobs)

d. Protctive Service Occupations

e. Personal Service Occuatimo

f. Vehicle Operators

w~ -,7i



. Trade. and Crafts

Xochanical Rapairan

E/ lectrical Worers,

Structural Workers

Proc using Workers

Complelx Mchine Workers

Xachining Workers

h. Mnnipulative and obsoryational occupations

Machine Tondere

Bench Workera and Aelmblera

[1 Inspec tors

Packers and Wrappers

Gross Mnugl Workers

5. Classification of Criterla. In the portion of the analysis doal-

Ing with civil an occupations, only invetigations utilizing grades in occu-
pational tratnln.S course* or pass-fal results of courses were considered.

". Indices of Yalidity. Only tbo e Invotigations were included in

the study in which tet validity ould be expressed by eans of a coeffi-

cient of correlation. All cf theee coefficients wore assumed to be equiva-
lent and were lump4 to6other in computin the average validity coefficient.

For oach type of tent as it applies to each occupational group, the weighted
mean validity L officlonts were computed through Fibher's Z transformation.

Thus, gener..1.Ations with rsect to the vlidities of different types of

tests for the diffvrent occupational groups &rie give in the form of these

average coefficients.

SUEV! 0 KIIJTARI YALIDITY STUDI3S

1. Classification of t et snd occupations. The t1o lsts Of par .l
tests ccprisin4g the two forms of the Mary Classification Battery were cor-

related with grades of enlisted mn in trainr4g courses for specific Nhvy
Jobs. The weighted seen validity coefficients for each type of test for

each couree was computed. Tbhs, geaneraliations with respect to validitleo
of different types of tests for the different schools are given In the form

of these average coefficients. The types of Navy ttes used were as followe:

,: , I



r Arithmotlc V~jrj11.tv,,m)

sur 'ace devel.i.,ient)

0. !4ochan~cal KWnv14el Mechanical (Muchnil.t!~ tLool iu-

Informa.e ou

g. Clurical Aptitudei (alphabetiting, r."6 checklaq, aube

h.Spollin8

1. Radi~o Codo

t 2. A surlds of Army atudioa axo reported in vki~ch the Army ilasslflca-

quality of raing. The Armuy CIlaesti1cation Batt'wy It comprised Q.f tzne

folloving tests:

A. Readlzg, and Vocabuliary r. adlo Codts

b. Arthetic Refaunir±g g. Sho'p )Meebanie

c. Pattern Anaiywls h. Autoaotive Inf oma t 1on

d. Nocbanica1 Aptitude 1. loctrica. Inf'ormotion

a. Clerical Spo-ed j.Radlo Inforztica *.

ft otor lDoi~nzge or .15 anid Xrat~r for t1" tests of the Aray
Classifleation totterl or* reported ir Imble '. They wero obtained five
an orthgon~al toluton of on int~rcP r*o-ttion ".trix of Armsy, Air ftrce
and Marl t,-Ivt scores of 5Cx) aervil.oaou.

2. Table !'presents approxzinatIon of the factor&.,1 structwee of i
test groups accordlzig to 'fco femillas."' ?actors werto placod Into
"factor finllieo' accordlng Wo the dor"* of si.&IlArity of facthos 7lor

axsAple, e vertal comprehension factor and a vord Moey factor vould be

coaxidered to boloagIng to a verbal factor fmll, Teato were y4ac~d in
groups or &rose on t. basi of suixlarity of factor imructure of indivi-
dual tents. 'The toots counsidered as helongIog to a verbal abilities test
ladIzle on evory type of verbe-) factr. Suzch toets sivocabu;&ry#,

7-7 7-6,



A eenteince -omplaetion, opIpietes, an4 %3r,: t;rvupinou would nppear in the
verbal abilities test group. Tha ap ,oxlmatI(rL are baeo upo. a su.rvey
of P1 avalable factor atudies, etphh.chInf the aillitary Alndinng. For
each test area, the fundament.l tralto or fectork that ch~racteriz, the area
are estimated witb eamphaele upon wt.s*'vor ft.tore appear n that arbe and
few if any others. It should be str,saed that the term, "similarity of
tents" and "similarlty of factore," mean only thAt tho verbal bppullaton
applied to the teeta and factora on the baioo of subject 'udgmenta areiir simtar.

PROCE-DUAL MCON4ltE

It bee been pointed out by Gbolli and Brown that aii anelyais of this
ty-pe has a number of objections. Only Insofar ae ihe reader Ia willnF to

I. agree that the def~ciecles are rolAtively miior will the deneraliztio:ns
r-chld be meaningful. The suppurt for thlo e,;Iroftch to that orrors might
be cancelled out in somo instawcea due to the large number of cases and the

independent. studies made by the Inveatig"toro cited. In add.t~ion, trez , 4in validity and factor structure obeorved runnii g through the varlou

occupational groupo and types of teats provide a safeguard aeinet over-
goenerel i a tion.

Specific obortcoining of thIlt prucedure are:

1. The baoes on which Job-couries wore grouped together lit occupa-
tbonal falilios may be serlounly questioned. In reviewing the various
occupational categorlea it may be seon that ame axe quite brood, such as
geners l clerk, while others are very ho ¢geneous, such as protective &er-
vice workers.

2. Toe beae for the classification of teats into groups very con-
siderably from one group ne to another. It alo soes likely there will be
difofrwcee In the reliability uf d.'lerent tests placed In the si.e group,
and perhops the reliability of a glion test will vary significantly from
one oc -uyetional group to another.

o. Serious questions may be raised vith respect to criteria. In some
instancee the moasura of success wea 8tn-des on tests, while In others the
meesure was Instructors' ratings of students' products. For the on-tbe-Job

V c riterisi, supervisors' eia& co-workers' rett.:W were used. The otatility uf

ratlnda varies accrding to occupations nd number of rters, As well as

with the ability of the niter. ,

The moet serious shortcominen Arise out of the validity cooffi-

clents tkoaelrie. Differan typdof coofficients are zonaldered t3 be
equivalent. It is also sasmad that for any givea type of test applied
to a given job, differeacea In magnitude of the validity coefflcients

reported are simply the result of wapling errors. owever, it Is known
that sae of the coefficients are not based upon samples drawn from the
sian populatlon. Tmce I* also the prnblem of differential restriction
in rwe of ability represented In different saples.

U - -
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ga ~timatin.S tho loadingii of *n0 otrij vr,ns L~ #%"-Ian,460"

Is an atttei;t Q mae grose naotr. ti ,pprcx1nattuns z-1eed ipo seai-eA _
tione. These "average" loadin6e ware not o&timated 1,y Any mati.cm'd 'F1

Spr .,;c,1A. Fico-.wer till tn. -ppre%.'ly relevant a- Ad-, -ore ins.{red,

and Mach facturu as size of enzple, number of variablov In aoluaoij and
types ft solition were teikon into acouit before an ,uttmate ,mdian

loadin a vas Ma,!..

'1 CIY-LL fl R&$LrS AND CCflCLUSIONS

1. ?lerical Occupations. The !Andlnag for the :ltrIcal ecedpat on

aro ,iya In Table 1. It will be neen frof this t"ble that by end large

tUe beat predictions of success In trainlng fur all cler: tl ,.--pations

take together are given by arithmetic testa, closely folLowed by n:mber[ comparison teats.

For geoeral clerks all the teats Invostigated have ap;reclable
validity. Intelligence, arithmetic, and number and name :osparlson tests

have subetantial and about eqjal validity. .ibntitation, spatial relations,
and mochantral principles teats have sosewbat leal vallilty and aur about

i: equally god.

Thar* is a veeith of In'ormation concerning testa for recording
clerks. Cancellatlon and a.rlthottc Lat. a.re the moat substantial, fol-
lovod by intelligence, number comparison, speed of perception, and possibly

- hand dexterity tests. The predictive efficiencyv of muse comparion, dotting,
, fringer isiterity and am dexterity testa In practically taro. Correlations
.art) low or moderately low for the roalng toos of irmodlese memory, sub-

tiltoLion, tracing, location, pureult, spatial relatione, mechanical prin-

ciples, and tapping.

In th, ceen of conputing clerks, substitution, arithmetic, and
number comperison tests have moderately high vallditisl, and although only

limlti aedeaures were available, the .oeffIcIent obtained for imediate
memory and location tests are high owough to appear to have prmsise. The
coefficients for intallience, name comparison, oancellatlon, tracing,

tapping, and dotting tests are low or negligible.

I Fro a factorial approoch (see Table 8 and factor studies), those
tents with hIS6 loadings on a rosecning factor **m iftogoneral to be most
ovlid for clerical Jobs. Those teots which have hlib loadings on s per-

ceptual spe& factor also account for much valid variance In a nuber of
the reported coefficients. Thus, for predicting mucces in clerical occu-
petioa responing and perceptual speed factors should ba included.

2
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OCC.1P,'i tion oi._ _ _ _ _ _-

Number Zomparlava .42 PQ0

Mxe Com~prlson 44- A3. .LC

Tracine .37

Location .2'.

Pur a ilt .21

SpatIal. Rol,&.aIons .27 .24

Speed v;i Perception ~

Kochnanle3 Pr'.nciplea .i4

Tapping .23 .16

Dotting .13 .16AFinger Dxtarity 0
Hand Dexterity .30

krm Dextority .0?

'fable; 1. to 4 are taken frois tho GhiseliA and Brown %ujvoy (pp. 253-256).

Th ieo h ouain r imi hi eot
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2. Protoctive Bervice, ?ersonal Sorvioe, and Vehicle Operation Occupe-
tima. The fIr~inp for the protective service, persocAl service, and
vehicle oper'ationk ocupations are given le Table 2. The only sale genorol-
sationa that osa "e a" are for the spatial rolations tests which yield a
soderate validitlo IzateL~ligec tests nppear to have high vaJAi -ly oxcoqt

~; ~j;' for vehicls, operate. The arithmetic toos appear to b* the best ~i
tore for permoval service workers, and strangely eoagh, to have sodel~tte,
neptive validity for the protective service workers. The mechanical. prin-
ciplee toots bare an mderstazaiably high relatioaship for vehicle operators.
Tboee t~'s &ro #moirally highly loaded with mechanical experience factors
which prove helpfal Ina operating anid maintaining vehicles.

Table 2. VeWa validity coefticiamt. of various tosts for protective
services# parsoma services, and vehicle operator,

PRYTANITZ POWAL TKICLS
METic C2 MVxc3 OFARATM

Intelligence .54 .51 .19

AritWettc 9.25 .59

Mchnicl ticicplee .28 J

3. Treaes amA Crafts. It my Ue sen fra Table 5that for moecanical

'd alI1y pra Svd prealttee. For proceosig works,# none of the teats
iaveertipted I utc rlgod ocopemahn eati intelligence
and spatial relatom. test. are fairly pood. Ww oospariboas, &ua e pari-
so"#, parsast, WAM dexterity, a" amu dexterity teosts have ressotable promis.

11 Ph* a factorial vierpatut, those tests which bae high loadings on a

ttim to reaalg, pe PM O mechanical ezper am*e fa'ter appear to Ue iPW-
test. Par stwr.etiaral inhkere, resmings spep amd mechanical arperifto.
factors are the meet sipififaut. Por processing voibere, Iatel4poce per-
Cepteal Speed, sp*ce, Old psYChD4MetOr faoters 80e tbe Mere sIpitcAnt
taes. Fw omplax machine vorkers, resesalag space, perceptal speed,

asit p. eometa footers are tbe more importat sow, Yor macklinj workerep
peeptea1 speed, resoaigp space, mechanical experieaco, ad peycio~sotor
fastore are the mst sipficeat.

Am1 - Ab

Mr
___________________________ ~ ----- ,--- ;7

1,777~



Table 3. Mean validity eoeffietents of varloun toets for trades and craft.

Procens- Complex
kchAnical lectrical Structural In# Machine Xachining

Repair Workers Workers Wurkorn Operetors Workore

Intelligence .34 hl .23 .25 .34 .28

Immelate Moiorv .14 .07 .15 -. 05

Substitution .3h .34 .19 .27

Aritbstic .36 .3 .34 .1h -. o8 .32

Iumber Comparloon .22 .16 -. 0k .24 .A2 .02
ha.o Compison .09 -,01 .14 .57 -.02

Cancellation .20 .51

?rac Ing .21 .29 ..h .17 .22 .21

Location .2 .24 .25 .24 .28 .24

Pursuit .17 .12 .18 -. 1 .41 .19

Ntla1 Relation. .35 .33 .27 .29 .6.31

SpeM of Perceptiom .3k .19 .18

Mechanioa1 Principi.. .35 .39 .31 .33

Tapping -.01 .11 .20 -.01 .24 .05

t1Umer Dexterity .15 .1I5 .24 .2i .11 .24

IsM Dixte ity .17 .58 .40

Arm Dextrit:r .08 -. 10 .. .34 -. 03

4. Xmipulative amA Oerattl.l OcouptUn. It may be fr o Tubl 4
that so omlesa may be made for machie tsn*rs. Tbr becb vorkers, rltsm*-
tic eM dexterity tests yiel& @Pod pr 1itlem. Nctorially, the reasmiag m
psycehinmetor factors give the beat r*"lto ror bomb Worker,.

ftr ieipoctor, m to, of &An kgr-ot tle is isWcatod, The 'bet pro-
tiotors o-re spatial relatiew toots A1zA arithootic t.a

Q
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Information concernaa packers and vrappors Iv reaoricted to aritoo
tic, intetligence, And spatial relations testa. The first of theeo toots Is
rather good while the other two c-re .f cosidmernbly les value.

For grois manual workers tho only data available concerned intelli-

gence teata which appoeer to hAe lLittle value. PerhApe this is so, aince
Individual on.Pd in such occupations need a certain minimal Intellectual

ability, and havlng that alnimus, it may not enter into cunsideration as an
important source of variance.

Table 4. 9ea validity coefficient* of various 6sts for manipuletivo and
observatlonal occupation.

Pac kers

Machlne Do ch antd (]we MOnaL
Tenders Workers Ihspector@ Vrappera Vorkore

in tel l .e . -.3i .02 .19 . 2 -. 05

Aritimetic .39 .27.4

r* c Ing .16 .09

Loain.29 .19

Prsui t .28 .09

Spatial Melations .. 2 .2.

Spad of Perception .6 .22

Tapping .16 .10

ibttin .22 .08

k Jr Yingr Dexterity ,21 .44 .00

Ran# Dexterity , 0

Arm Darteri ty .54

5. Coaclsione for CIvIllse Occupation.. When one compares the manlitudes
of the v s lidty coefficlot of te t varlou-s toots for the different occupational
rupe, fow coeistent &ifferecoo apear. In @moral thooe teste that are meet
ffeotive for one vo'p are the met eff ctive for the other pQS, althouO

tke tets whick are next gko.eet in effctlemesa do vary to a dg**e. Tkis
is wt to imly tat m of the tyo of tests considere4 hem W 4ffervatial
mlidity, but rather that occupatioual diftwecee in tet um.1dittie " 66
to be much mller than is gmersl,4 beol-eoed. In WsM1 the toste with hi
lod~Inge ou a gwor1 rueostag or intoellootua factor acoowt for te Urot

' contrlbution to the valld variance.
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SiAVY FINDINGS4

'LbJ findinat Oor the Navy tealb -orr"Idated vtL gradve~ ofi cietud
nuu *fjIn trailn. a hbiji are E;1vvui ,x~ ?nbu *. It ay tb oetn tI.&t fo.r
oacL coaruee with the exception of Cooke and flkec Machsiniet 's keteu,
Radio, &nd Slt~nal, at loant vne teet In the bt-tterius has a yaltdity A
coefficient of .." or abOrTI after tcrroact.ion foi- ruetrIction In ranjgi
of the predIctor aince the tebat van amployed with ft cutting scorei au a
basis for aeectiout. The kritatic Roaftonlng tesot has the highest
average validity coefficient In the firat battery for all coursov.. The
othar tests, In descending order of m.*giitudo of average validity cooi'
ficients are: General ClAssification, Roadinj, Xechanical Apti1t..dti,

6 Mechanical Knowled.ge lXlectrica.1, anid Me.chanical ?KnovIedgo Nh~~lncai.
The result& of the second battery ore, Inl genaral, the eame.

rrma factorial viewpoint, thu teats with the highest ioadlingo on
areoning factor make the largeet contribution to the vaid variance.0

Jar sanj ot the technical coursa & verhanical experience ractor appears
to account for a cons iderable portion of the correlation with the cr1 -

toria. Little differentiation In the pattern of validities Is obtained
from the various types of machanical tests. This Is a further Indication[ of a general auchazical experience factor present In these teets.

4 Tbe C'lerical Ad Rladio Cod* teats generally ahow loes validity then
do th* roaaoaing tesa. The clerical test# appear to bayo a moderate
order of validity for clerical courses.1:ARMY IJIDIAN 'E

in Table 6 are ebow& the validIty coefficients obtained for the Arvy
Clasaficatiou Mattery teat.e a.6inst ratings of job proficiency of enlisted
men on 'rioua Ara,7 jobs. Those correlations are ancorrected for reetric-
tion In range and tbwefore coxasidorabl7 saller thou they vould be for a
heterogeneous ,alidation group, It way be #*on from Table 6 that the
Arithmetic leaaoming test exhibits general validity for all1 the jobs repro-
@ated In this study. This ia further evidece of the validity of reason-
Ing factors for a wit* ranij of occupations. The Patt~rn Analysis teatj which aLso a moderately high reasoning fact-or cocnt 6oe not ezxibit
as high a order of validity As dces the Arithetic Reasoning test. Perhaps
the greater valitity of tho Arithmetic Deasoning teat for this group of jobs
may be attributable to a nuber factor.

( A vary aif~nIficant rewlt is the high order of correlations found for
4 the mcbanicl ant toenioal information teots with the various occupational

graps roportel. In gmewwJ., the 1lotrical an& Rdio Information teos,
as a graup, exhibit similar validity patterns. The IS~c)wxical Aptituade,
Shop Xechanics a&A Autmotive Information tosta, as a group, also exhibit
similar validity patterns. It momse plausible that a mechanical experionc4
fsctor appears to be cmm to all the information teats In tkis battery.
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It to interesting to notd Ihat In the rulidity atudLee reportedl, those
tate vibcb tap factorw othor than rwisonizag sare more highly corralatod with
ratings of on-the-job pruflcloeric *.ht' with ral _s of nuccooe la training.
Conversely, tho tes'ts with a high roaaontng cont~ent appoar to pre.iict train-
ability better tb.'n aj the non-reasonind tualto. In general, all of the teateo
show greater differuntial validity &aanst on-the-job crItorla than. Lht-y
show against training grades. Perhaps one erpLanation for this trend ia
that In tho training situation An InClvidual Is evaluated, In part, on m
generalited Impression of Intellectual ie~ol or learning abIlity. There is
also the tendency In the school situation to einpiasize theoretical aspects.
This vould tend to maxiaiz, the validity of tests tapping an Inteligence
or reasoning factor. Cu~ the other hand, the on-the-job evaluatiors may be

4. expected to represent more of the actual job performnce. The latter qitua-
tion would, tend to mimiiza the validitT or tests which tap the more "pecific
elements which account for the vurianca In porformance on-the-job.

TACMN RISULTS

1. The Army Classification retteryp the Airsan Clasuification Battery,
and the Mvy Nechanical Test, along with tbe Army end Air Force interest
invantaris were, adminlstor#4 to a group of 500 soldiers and airson. An
intercorrelation matrix of 44 variables vat computed and an orthogonal solu-
tion obtained. Table 7 presents factor loadings of .15 and above on seven
factors for the tests in the Army Clasification Battery. It may be aeona
froo Table 7 that the Arithmetic Reasoning test has significant loading* on
genieral reasoning, numerical facility, verbal comprehenuion, visualization,
and mechsaulal, arrience factors. These factors account for much of the
variance In the different criter'la Investigated. Banco, the pattern of general
validity obtaineid with the Arithgetlic Reeaming tet In light of Its factorial
structure is undwateandable. It Phould also be noted that both the Pattern
Aralesis and Jiadin ad YocabuilAry tests have moderate loadings on general
reasiodzg and verbal compreenion. Those tests also exhibit their greateat
predictive value iA the school situatlon. An izitoresting findilng is that the
Xechanical Aptitude, Shop Mechaniics, and Autcmwtive Information tests have
their highest loadings on the mtechanical experience factor and have very
stailar loadings on the other factors. Th's Indicates that the three tests
may be roplscod by one of the toots without a great loss of predictive effici-
enc7. A simlar conclusion may be reached about the Ilectrical Information I
and Radio Inforinstion tosa.

2. In or*"r to make generalizationse about the factorial structure of
test groupe or are"s* tbo loadings of thoe tests, &%*ordIng to fact-or fsmilieu I
were approximated. Thase approximtionas are inten4ed only an indlcatioas of
the trend of the factorial structure of test groups*. The loadings are based
upon saedanaadlng obtalne4 frem tbe available literature on factor stud~ies
with particular eaphasis on military findinsge. In Table 8 ar-e givein the
factor loading of seven test groups on variouas fact-or failies.

Most reamoing teate, but not all, prove to hay* variance in a factor
identified only as general reasoning, which is beet measured by aritkoetic
reamoiztg. Other reasoing taotore have been Idoutified, 'but aedifficult
to parity,.
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Tho verbal testa fall Into two Erxupe: gunoral vocabulary and reading[ccaprehonalon. The vocabulary teste usually prove to be purest and strongest
as measures f the verbal factor. The rendinS couprehenelon tests aru usually
of a oomplex factorial composition. 31nce all the factorial ccsponents of
the readlnn coprehesion teats ore tetter measured by purer and stronger
testa for them, it may be advisable that a gendral vocabulary teat be utilized
when it is desired to measure the verbal factor.

Ths unique feature of the aamerical operations. tets to their variance

in the numerical factor. Of all mathestatical tets, nu-erlcal operations has
shown its strength vhereaver a moasure of sheer numerical facility ie vantod,

The date on spatial toots Indicate that the principal unique functions
measured can be explained by several facturs and an additioal factor which
appears to be closely related. Thee, a;mce factors sea to involve relating
different gtimuli to different respn nes, either etimuli or responses belng
arranged In spatial order. The related factor, visualization, in stronest
in testa that present a stimulus elthor pictorially or verbally, end in which
manipulation or transformation to another visual arrangement is involved. It
has been especially difficult to construct itaes which measure visualizatlon
.ad that do not involve a degree of reasoning. If s visualization problea Is
too difficult, it is probably solved by reasoning. By reducing the difficulty,
reasoning variance some to be reduced. If the problem* are made too easy,
however, they can be solved without viousliaticx, possibly by a simple space
ability.

AuV varieties of mechanical tents have been constructed which yore
thought to cover feailiarity with aachInery, a natural *knack* for understandi-ri
new sochanims, or an *Inborm aptitude for success In mechanicel tasks. The
understanding of te ialidity that can be called unique to mechanical tests
lies In the mechanical erperience factor. It would appear that Ineobanical
aptitude tests generally tap an acquired trait. Opportunities for mechanical
experience are not equal, snd hence i t may be reasonable to erpct two faotore
oae attributable to the pover to leamu and. the other to opportunity. It may
be that two ouch factors are Inextricably mingled in any analysio.

An exploration of the area of memory teat* revealed that there exist
eeveral memory factors. They are: patrad-associatoee moryp visUsemeory,

and object-nome meory. It appears that little differential v*lidity is
obtained with the varioA memory factors.

T. The tets In the psychanotor area cover such tets ,* dexterity, tapping,

and reactios time. In @mseral# they include test. wbich require manipulative,

visual, and amdtory resposes.

Perceptual s p" toets require the €caparison of a perceived cniguration
with a renmbeoe4 one. Testa of a clerical type generaly have a substantial
variance in the perceptoal-eped factor,
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C.~*u~rI on w )a There tp-.ttr bo' a zn ~t~d rr "!ti a"or'
epearing In bo0itoo mt a .rtorI h I hb -au ho ada ted tf. iroc aOlia'. reic-

LionIL t. enn of taut ~ or~g 7'ho At~n multif.1i. hareallur prxi#-dure which
allots optinum veiigct, o tt1t Revorttl buts -f t, bett ory *tr to e. -- oto x- only
to the (utantlA LlAt tluo tatur7 to aptpruprlat. w. tlhs criteir~n. t 't on-
ally ad that teta are 4soful In a battery 141 'Jhqoy drl. ,niquely to
the ritorion 'v'riance. 1, is b orto that reictorIia' w Eia

hypoth~ea prior to ii-bt 7y r.atructlon nwri m no,:aooary i,4 *tit zpru-
ctoos cit devolopinj ani.qAa.y contrlhtur tastgj. The' problcvt 'e ado mor AiU-
ficult; by t~so ea,,t that ,jobu for whicr. ouc'eae lis :t prod~ _r~

ctrIly~'oiluxthbar. t o teta vhi,-r !iro~ wt~i. Lho pxw. 1 . r!-
2.mpltt~j facto.rial ona'.ysis or lolh atru-turt, as %,e. as of toe. Raaiak;

jz Lost data ares ptirtlcul~r.y diffr ult t-' Intorpreo. 7e)~dlty of era
higd. "oir roaixoning toots taalav achoo. krade crll'.ria in umaz: " "!,ren trb1ui-
Ing~ caursee . Tboy are surpasooid by val.MAtloes j.1 non-rup-Boninz t.Jottb ot, .'ob-
purfIornance criteria. An expl&Oatio Wgn* be maae to terma ,, ,rroattir noekl
fur "rea~aoning" in 4Ichool cctirasLt than !,- the .:orrdeparhdin6 Ut per rm1r.cte.
It zould be argued that r JOl.: tae an~ '.L ~e vU11.1iou vtzcl. t!re damon-
atraitod on job perrforwanc" critoria only bocaa6of a jenorgil _ntoiletual
halo offect ineorporstod into the porforuiuwe ratlng. The dapitatlon of' the

t -' participnt1.vn of roasunlr.., factors 1-n ,.bA istricturoo requiro.', tfb Inlue~l

ofI porfuz=,ance ilterla fur &nL? typoc vf jcobn in factor stud~iee. Stc h
et~dioi h~.,zl 'n2~d v..ioTypee ofreoni teats a rofoiran.o Yrlableoh.

Froraa *Cordtnavor: Jullan tUrdanor
Pmril Mlrow-tor: Wound F. F'uchs
Researzh Ase-ate. Jueeph Zatidner
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